The effect of short-term coronary perfusion using oxygenated diluted blood following cold storage for long-term heart preservation.
The aim of this study was to compare the results obtained from the use of both University of Wisconsin (UW) solution and diluted blood in short-term coronary perfusion following 12-hour cold storage. Following coronary vascular washout of adult mongrel dogs with the UW solution, the heart was excised and immersed in a cold (4 degrees C) UW solution for 12 hours followed by 1-hour of coronary perfusion. Two different solutions were used for the coronary perfusion; a 4 degrees C oxygenated UW solution (Group U, n=7) and 15 degrees C oxygenated diluted blood (Group B, n=7). Myocardial high energy phosphate (HEP) levels, tissue water content (TWC), interstitial tissue space (ITS) rates and histological findings were evaluated at 0- and 12-hour cold storage and also following coronary perfusion. The preserved graft was then evaluated through orthotopic transplantation. The control group in this experiment consisted of seven hearts transplanted after 12-hour cold storage without coronary perfusion. Myocardial HEP levels significantly decreased after 12-hour cold storage. The recovery rate of myocardial HEP levels after coronary perfusion was significantly (p<0.05) higher in Group B than in Group U. The increase of myocardial TWC during coronary perfusion was significantly (p<0.01) higher in Group B than in Group U. After 1-hour coronary perfusion, the subendocardial ITS rate was significantly (p<0.01) higher compared with the value at 0-hour cold storage in Group U, whereas it demonstrated no significant change in Group B. PAS stain revealed the glycogen content of the subendocardial tissues was higher in Group B than in Group U. The recovery rate of hemodynamic parameters 2 hours after heart transplantation was higher in Group U and significantly (p<0.05) higher in Group B than in the control. Myocardial HEP levels recovered significantly after additional coronary perfusion. Though the UW solution prevented myocardial cellular edema, subendocardial perfusion was incomplete and the recovery rate of myocardial HEP levels was lower, suggesting that diluted blood may become the solution of choice as a perfusate.